Approved grading plan provides for Best Management Practice that infiltrates runoff from new manmade surfaces. The approved drainage plan follows natural flow of runoff. The owner has constructed a drainage swale to improve drainage from low point off KeDeKa for residents that have had long standing drainage issues. Water Resources has not received the final grading survey as we understand additional grading work will be completed by the owner in spring. Once received, the grading plan will be reviewed against the approved drawings.

Just received.
Keith

From: Jerry <jsulwer@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2020 12:11 PM
To: dpeterson1243@msn.com <dpeterson1243@msn.com>
Subject: Official Protest Petition 4533 Re-zoning from F-District Farming to E-2 District Estate Residential

Hi
Dale,

Here is the zoning document.

Jerry